If the Shoe Fits - Once Upon a Romance

What happens when a modern day Cinderella's dreams don't involve getting married? Romance? Love? In this Once Upon A Romance Series Book 1 romantic comedy, Charlotte (Charlie) King doesn't have time for either one. All she wants is her late father's dream to come true by making his beloved King's Department Store thrive again. However, her stepmother has other ideas. Charlie agrees to help her stepmother find grooms for her sheltered stepsisters. In exchange, the stepmother will release her stronghold on the budget for the store. After all, one good deed deserves another, right? But, Charlie has no idea what her heart's in for when ... Alexander (Alex) Royale, dubbed by society newspapers as Prince Charming, arrives for dinner to meet the all-female King family. His ailing grandparents yearn for his marriage and then the baby carriage. Well, that and running the family company at the same time. Having unsuccessfully searched for months, Alex doesn't hold out any hope in finding his future bride among the King sisters. However, all his expectations, including his idea of a business-like marriage of convenience, vanish the moment Charlie crashes into him. When Alex sets out to win over Charlotte, he has no idea he has to bargain with the stepmother, secretly buy the store, court Charlotte after the wedding, and, oh yeah, be featured in Charlie's new fairy tale ad campaign, the Charmings, based on them. Can a guy ever get a break? The couple never factored in falling in love with each other. Now, faced with losing all their families ever wanted, Charlie and Alex must choose: Do they live their families' dreams or do they finally live their own? Once Upon A Romance Series: If The Shoe Fits, Book 1 Waking Sleeping Beauty, Book 2 Taming McGruff, Book 3

Hoodwinked by a Wolfe (Once Upon a Romance Series Book 9)

NEW from the bestselling Once Upon A Romance Series by Laurie LeClair. Read HOODWINCED BY A WOLFE, Book 9 in the romantic comedy modern day twist on fairy tales series now! Going from best friends to lovers never crosses Rachael Elizabeth Darling's mind. Denial works fine. Until now. Does she dare risk upsetting the status quo? If so, will she discover Logan Wolfe is really the bad boy billionaire he makes himself out to be to the rest of the world? *** Can best friends dare to dream for more? Naive and sheltered, Rachael Elizabeth Darling longs to get her new designs for her RED line from paper to product asap. That and see her grandmother after six long months. But, she discovers someone else sitting behind Grammy's desk. What the heck's been going on since she's been away anyway? Billionaire bad boy, Logan Wolfe is desperate to officially dismantle Darling Enterprises in ten short days. That's all the time he's got before the jig is up and confession time. He's doing his friend, Rach, a favor. Or so he says. But there's other things involved and he's not coughing up the details one second before. Now, their longtime friendship is tested by more than just his business antics. Awareness and growing attraction sideline both their plans and upends their lives. They begin to wonder if a girl and a guy can remain just friends. Logan's put everything on the line.
So when Rach finds out the truth will she ever forgive the Big Bad Wolfe in him for what he's doing to her and her family? Can their friendship survive the fallout? Well, for that matter, can her heart? "A must buy! I really loved these books. Will re-read! The author did a great job. I just wish it would continue. They are funny and sweet and I couldn't put them down." 5 star review for the Once Upon A Romance Series Books by Laurie LeClair: Once Upon A Romance Series (romantic comedy) If The Shoe Fits - Book 1 Waking Sleeping Beauty - Book 2 Taming McGruff - Book 3 The Reluctant Beauty - Book 4 Awakened By A Kiss - Book 5 Tangled At First Sight - Book 6 Finding Mr. Just Right - Book 7 Making A Splash - Book 8 Hoodwinked By A Wolfe - Book 9 *** Wanted: Fairy Godmother (romantic comedy) *** The Sweet Spot Series (romantic comedy) The Dating Dilemma - Book 1 *** Tempted By A Texan Series (contemporary western romance and mystery) The Callahans - Prequel Travis - Book 1 Cassie - Book 2 *** The Heart Series (contemporary romance) Secrets Of The Heart - Book 1 Crimes Of The Heart - Book 2 Lies Of The Heart - Book 3 *** The Bounty Hunter Series (romantic suspense) Murphy's Law - Book 1 Riley's Rules - Book 2 *** The Long Journey Home (contemporary romance, second chances) *** Runaway Wife (contemporary romance, second chances) *** Sweet Summertime (contemporary romance, second chances) *** An Angel Mountain Novel (contemporary romance, holiday) The Heart Remembers"

**Finding Mr. Just Right (Book 7, Once Upon a Romance Series)**

"...there is something magical about the series and stories..." five star review from Tiffany G. New romantic comedy in the bestselling Once Upon A Romance Series by Laurie LeClair. With Mr. Wrong long gone and a sparkly ring from Mr. Right, Madison's put her past behind her and her future looks bright. Or does it? She yearns to find her birth mother. However, Madison has two measly weeks to do so before returning home and officially announcing her engagement to her lawyer/wannabe politician fiancé. Keeping her wishes top secret on dredging up family skeletons is a must. The only clue Madison has to her real mom directs her to King's Department Store. Desperate, she applies for a coveted job at the famous store. Can things go more wrong when perfume is spilled on her vintage dress, she gets a bad case of the giggles during the interview, and the bosses turn her down flat? At wit's end, Madison can't imagine that her last chance could arrive in a white lab coat... Dex, also known as King's 'mad scientist' and the inventor of the perfume, is determined to snag the newly created director of product development position. But, when no one considers he's more than a lab genius, he sets out to come up with the formula to prove them wrong. If only he hadn't bumped into adorable, funny Madison. Now, she's a heady distraction and jeopardizing his chances when red flags go up at King's as the head honchos wonder what she's really after. The alliance Madison and Dex form leads to a chemical attraction they can't deny. However, the more combustible they become the more in danger they are of losing everything they long for. Can a 'mad scientist' get the awesome job and the dream girl? And as time runs out, will Madison finally find her birth mother while realizing that Mr. Just Right may be the perfect guy for this 'Goldilocks'? "Really enjoy Laurie's books. Great author. Will read these books again..." Martha M. five star review Books by Laurie LeClair: Once Upon A Romance Series (romantic comedy) If The Shoe Fits - Book 1 Waking Sleeping Beauty - Book 2 Taming McGruff - Book 3 The Reluctant Beauty - Book 4 Awakened By A Kiss - Book 5 Tangled At First Sight - Book 6 Finding Mr. Just Right - Book 7 *** Wanted: Fairy Godmother (romantic comedy) *** The Sweet Spot Series (romantic comedy)
The Bodyguard and the Bride (a Very Charming Wedding)

NEW!! A Very Charming Wedding is the first romantic comedy spin-off series of the bestselling Once Upon A Romance Series by Laurie LeClair!! *** A Very Charming Wedding Three best friends, Three heartbreaks later. They're done with love. But when the most eligible billionaire bachelors in Dallas want them, can they just say no? *** Can The Bodyguard And The Bride secure the perimeters of their hearts before falling head over heels? Supermodel Ashley Moore longs to land a big, juicy contract—or half a dozen—to set up her mom and dad for permanent retirement and her on a new path. Only there's an obsessed fan on the loose. Caving in to her beloved parents' wishes and submitting to supervision seems like the only answer to give them peace of mind and her acid indigestion. Billionaire security expert, Barrett (Brock) Rockdale is desperate to protect Ashley, his latest high-profile client. However, spending time alone with the sexy, sassy spitfire leads him to believe he might be the one needing a guard—especially when it comes to his secrets and his heart. In a rush to protect her family and her future, Ashley fulfills her prior commitments, including a charity event for King's Department Store. But she takes one too many chances. Escape attempts lead to fireworks and explosive showdowns with Brock! Oh and those mind-blowing kisses of his do, too! Forced, intimate confinement with a hot model isn't all it's cracked up to be. Brock needs to safeguard her. Not seduce her. His honor and integrity are put to the test. Also, his promise to take care of her looms large. Will he keep his head on straight and not allow her to sway his baser instincts while drawing out the fan? Yeah, try that, if you can! With Mr. Sexy Bodyguard breathing down her neck every second how can she dismiss the highly desirable distraction? Plus, she soon finds she's not immune to wanting his comfort and big rock-solid shoulder to lean on when things go wrong. When push comes to shove, is Brock willing to risk it all and expose his vulnerabilities where Ashley's concerned? And are all bets off for Ashley and Brock when the case unfolds and they're free to walk away? Start reading the new romantic comedy series A Very Charming Wedding and find out what happens to The Bodyguard And The Bride... Books by Laurie LeClair: A Very Charming Wedding Series (Once Upon A Romance spin-off): The Bachelor And The Bride - Book 1 The Boss And The Bride - Book 2 The Bodyguard And The Bride - Book 3 *** Once Upon A Romance Series: If The Shoe Fits - Book 1 Waking Sleeping Beauty - Book 2 Taming McGruff - Book 3 The Reluctant Beauty - Book 4 Awakened By A Kiss - Book 5 Tangled At First Sight - Book 6 Finding Mr. Just Right - Book 7 Making A Splash - Book 8 Hoodwinked By A Wolfe - Book 9 *** Wanted: Fairy Godmother *** The Sweet Spot Series: The Dating Dilemma - Book 1 *** Tempted By A Texan Series: The Callahans - Prequel Travis - Book 1 Cassie - Book 2 *** The Heart Romance Series: Secrets Of The Heart - Book 1 Crimes Of The Heart - Book 2 Lies Of The Heart - Book 3 *** The Bounty Hunter Series: Murphy's Law - Book 1 Riley's Rules - Book 2 *** The Long Journey Home *** Runaway Wife *** Sweet Summertime *** An Angel Mountain Novel: The Heart Remembers
**The Boss and the Bride (a Very Charming Wedding)**

NEW!! A Very Charming Wedding is the romantic comedy spin-off series of the bestselling Once Upon A Romance Series by Laurie LeClair!! *** A Very Charming Wedding Three best friends, Three heartbreaks later. They're done with love. But when the most eligible billionaire bachelors in Dallas want them, can they just say no? *** THE BOSS AND THE BRIDE Can The Boss And The Bride negotiate the deal of a lifetime? Dependant, top-notch employee, Heather Talbert is on a desperate mission. If she can snag one kiss from her incredible hearthrob of a boss she can prove he's not the one for her. After all, her beloved late grandmother predicted that's all it would take to discover if he was Heather's forever guy. Time to put the crushing to the test and end it here and now. Because how can a career girl focus on work when her boss is occupying her days and stealing into her dreams at night? Charming, commitment shy billionaire, Drake Diamond longs to seal the next highly lucrative deal on the table and, by doing so, launch his company, Diamond Enterprises, on a stellar path to epic heights. With Heather by his side and in charge of the project, he has no doubt they'll succeed. Now, if he can only get the plans approved and Heather to sign her new contract... However, that kiss Heather wants, well, that sets in motion a collision course neither one foresees. Soon they're forced into posing as a pretend couple to smooth over the ruffled feathers of that mighty client Drake's in jeopardy of losing. When faking it blurs the lines and sparks ignite, will Drake be able to put the brakes on his growing feelings for Heather to save his company from derailing in the aftermath of their lies? And can Heather put her devotion to her career above the longings of her heart? Start reading the new romantic comedy series A Very Charming Wedding and find out what happens to The Boss And The Bride... Books by Laurie LeClair: A Very Charming Wedding Series (Once Upon A Romance spin-off): The Bachelor And The Bride - Book 1 The Boss And The Bride - Book 2 The Bodyguard And The Bride - Book 3 *** Once Upon A Romance Series: If The Shoe Fits - Book 1 Waking Sleeping Beauty - Book 2 Taming McGruff - Book 3 The Reluctant Beauty - Book 4 Awakened By A Kiss - Book 5 Tangled At First Sight - Book 6 Finding Mr. Just Right - Book 7 Making A Splash - Book 8 Hoodwinked By A Wolfe - Book 9 *** Wanted: Fairy Godmother *** The Sweet Spot Series: The Dating Dilemma - Book 1 *** Tempted By A Texan Series: The Callahans - Prequel Travis - Book 1 Cassie - Book 2 *** The Heart Romance Series: Secrets Of The Heart - Book 1 Crimes Of The Heart - Book 2 Lies Of The Heart - Book 3 *** The Bounty Hunter Series: Murphy's Law - Book 1 Riley's Rules - Book 2 *** The Long Journey Home *** Runaway Wife *** Sweet Summertime *** An Angel Mountain Novel: The Heart Remembers

**The Bachelor and the Bride (a Very Charming Wedding)**

NEW!! A Very Charming Wedding is the first romantic comedy spin-off series of the bestselling Once Upon A Romance Series by Laurie LeClair!! *** A Very Charming Wedding Three best friends, Three heartbreaks later. They're done with love. But when the most eligible billionaire bachelors in Dallas want them, can they just say no? *** The Bachelor And The Bride Can the bachelor and the bride survive the roller coaster ride to the altar? Free spirit, single Lacey Daniels is desperate to take flight again. But she's grounded at her former classmate's wedding stuck wearing a horrible bridesmaid dress. Thank goodness for the gaudy costume gold mask to hide behind from overeager male guests hitting on her. Staying under the radar goes according
to plan until the tall, sexy guy who flatly counters with a turn down of his own comes along...

Billionaire bachelor and art curator Adam Westbrooke longs to make the society wedding a huge success for his family's prestigious museum. After all, he and the museum have a sterling reputation to uphold. However, he's in for a rude awakening when his trained eye discovers a rare beauty at the bar dismissing him before he can even ask the mystery woman her name. Two can play at this game or does he dare lose the chance to further this breathtaking, one-of-a-kind encounter? When sparks fly and others take notice, they are soon paired together as a bride and groom at an upcoming charity event for the Charming wedding department at King's Department Store. How will Lacey put the brakes on her growing attraction to Adam? Being married and chained down is not on her to-do list. And will Adam allow his once-in-a-lifetime treasure to escape when it's all over? Start reading the new romantic comedy series A Very Charming Wedding and find out what happens to The Bachelor And The Bride...


Making a Splash (Once Upon a Romance Book 8)

New from the bestselling author of the romantic comedy series, Once Upon A Romance! Can trusting in love make you dream bigger than ever before? Annabelle O'Connor desperately needs a real, live hero-not for herself-for her young son who's living in a superhero fantasy world. He's in trouble. If only she could help him... As the owner of Mermaid Landscapes and Waterworks, Annabelle's had her fair share of water mishaps. None compare to when she finds herself on the wrong end of a car sailing through a huge puddle. She's drenched in a nearly transparent dress as she comes face-to-face with the handsome driver. Ditching law school and becoming a cop is high on Max Whittfield's wish list. All that's left is to deliver the news to his brothers. But they've lost both their parents already and he knows the orphans don't want to lose him, too. To add to his woes, Max is sinking fast for the spunky woman he splashed. He can't bring himself to walk away from Annabelle. The attraction pulls him in and keeps him coming back for more. And her son looks up to him. His need to protect them from drowning in hurt again-even by him- beats strong and steady. He's a heady distraction she can't afford. However, his charming ways soon work their magic on her and she's nowhere near to trusting herself around him, especially when she discovers Max is ready, willing, and able to put his life on the line. She knew getting involved with him was a bad idea. But how can Annabelle turn away from what she's feeling when Max seems like the perfect real, live hero for her son and maybe the one she never knew she ever wanted for herself? And will Max put loving Annabelle on the top of his to-do list and forgo his own dreams? Books by Laurie LeClair: Once Upon A

**Taming McGruff, Book 3 - Once Upon a Romance**

Can following misguided dreams end up making you better than you ever imagined you could be? In this Once Upon A Romance Series Book 3 romantic comedy, carefree, fun-loving Priscilla King wants to make her own unique stamp on the family store. However, she's the littler sister no one takes seriously. She longs to prove herself worthy of the King name. But will anyone listen to her? Hell-bent on revenge against her mother, Griffin James, seeks to destroy King's Department Store. First, he plans to take over the store, ruin it, and then blame it all on the woman who ran it for years and caused his father's disgrace and downfall. But when he meets Priscilla, he only wants to protect her from himself. How can he move forward with his plans of destruction when his heart won't follow along? By marrying the daughter of his enemy, can Griffin make both their dreams come true? Or will love and their hearts forever stand in the way? Once Upon A Romance Series: If The Shoe Fits, Book 1 Waking Sleeping Beauty, Book 2 Taming McGruff, Book 3

**Waking Sleeping Beauty, Book 2 - Once Upon a Romance**

Is real life better than any dream you can imagine? In this Once Upon A Romance Series Book 2 romantic comedy, sheltered, naïve Francine (Francie) King longs for her dream wedding. Now, if only she can find the perfect groom for her perfect wedding. Added to that, she's just walked out on her meddling, controlling mother and has lost her trust fund money. What's a girl to do? And how will she ever afford the wedding she's planned for all her life? Successful, single Marcus Goode wants to be closer to his ailing mother and hold onto the only family he has left in this world. He agrees to return to Dallas to take over the temporary running of King's Department Store while the new owner searches for a permanent replacement. What he doesn't anticipate is just how involved he will get with the King family, especially Francie when he's caught up in a make-believe courtship for a fairy tale ad campaign for the store. When Marcus finds Francie in a wedding dress asleep in the store after hours, he kisses her awake. Neither one of them will ever be the same. Can a hopeless romantic learn to survive in the real world? And can a confirmed bachelor remain that way when his heart falls for a sleeping beauty? Once Upon A Romance Series: If The Shoe Fits, Book 1 Waking Sleeping Beauty, Book 2 Taming McGruff, Book 3

**Finding Mr. Just Right (Once Upon a Romance Series, Book 7)**

"...there is something magical about the series and stories..." five star review from Tiffany
GrossNew romantic comedy in the bestselling Once Upon A Romance Series by Laurie LeClair. With Mr. Wrong long gone and a sparkly ring from Mr. Right, Madison’s put her past behind her and her future looks bright. Or does it? She yearns to find her birth mother. However, Madison has two mealy weeks to do so before returning home and officially announcing her engagement to her lawyer/wannabe politician fiancé. Keeping her wishes top secret on dredging up family skeletons is a must. The only clue Madison has to her real mom directs her to King's Department Store. Desperate, she applies for a coveted job at the famous store. Can things go more wrong when perfume is spilled on her vintage dress, she gets a bad case of the giggles during the interview, and the bosses turn her down flat? At wit's end, Madison can't imagine that her last chance could arrive in a white lab coat...Dex, also known as King's 'mad scientist' and the inventor of the perfume, is determined to snag the newly created director of product development position. But, when no one considers he's more than a lab genius, he sets out to come up with the formula to prove them wrong. If only he hadn't bumped into adorable, funny Madison. Now, she's a heady distraction and jeopardizing his chances when red flags go up at King's as the head honchos wonder what she's really after. The alliance Madison and Dex form leads to a chemical attraction they can't deny. However, the more combustible they become the more in danger they are of losing everything they long for. Can a 'mad scientist' get the awesome job and the dream girl? And as time runs out, will Madison finally find her birth mother while realizing that Mr. Just Right may be the perfect guy for this 'Goldilocks'?"Really enjoy Laurie's books. Great author. Will read these books again..." Martha Massey's five star review
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